
 Eagle
Giving Tree

November 26 –
December 20

Liberty STEAM Charter School (LSC) is a K-12

tuition-free, open enrollment, world-class

public school focused on science, technology,

engineering, art, and math (STEAM).

LSC opened in Sumter in the fall

of 2021. 

Holiday



HOW TO DONATE

The Eagle Holiday Giving Tree is an

annual charity that provides individuals

and organizations an opportunity to make

a one-time donation for the mission

and needs of Liberty STEAM

Charter School students

and teachers.

Holiday
Eagle Giving Tree

Sponsor a days worth of snacks for one class $10  |  Sponsor Scholar Incentives $10

Sponsor a full uniform set for one Scholar $50  |  Sponsor school supplies for a year $50

Sponsor “Adopt a Teacher” wish list $100  |  Sponsor Playground supplies for a classroom $100

Sponsor a classroom library $500  |  Sponsor STEM kit $500

Sponsor one field trip $1000  |  Sponsor “send a teacher” to a conference $1000

Sponsor class set of Chromebooks $5000  |  Sponsor Eagle Nest Celebration Room (games, toys, etc.) $5000

Sponsor school van fund $10,000  |  Anyone who donates $10,000 or more will have a Primary Academy classroom named in their honor!

When you give, an Eagle will be added to our Academy Holiday Eagle Tree with your name on it and sponsorship information.

STEP 1:  Make your donations by December 20th via the LSC website or drop a check off at the LSC Administrative Office  |  117 North Main Street.

STEP 2:  Go to the LSC website. Find and click the word SUPPORT then click donate now to access the Kindful Giving Website.

STEP 3:  Choose your amount from the listed options or type in a custom donation amount. Click next, then add in your information.

Donation SupportsYour
$50 $100 $500 TEN

THOUSAND

CUSTOM
DONATION
AMOUNT

FIVE
THOUSAND$25$10

ONE
THOUSAND


